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Budget Review at Chamber Breakfast 

 
Dundalk Chamber of Commerce held their annual Budget Breakfast in the Crowne Plaza Hotel, 
Dundalk. Sponsored by Paypal, the event was a sell out with just under 200 Chamber members 
in attendance. Attendees from financial, professional and the wider business community came 
out early to hear speaker Enda Jordan, Tax Director with Ernst & Young unravel the complexities 
of this year’s budget.  Adding to the occasion newly opened Relish Café donated a beautiful 
hamper to guest speaker Enda Jordan. 
 
Paddy Malone PRO of the Chamber highlighted a number of issues of relevance to Dundalk 
business. He stated that Dundalk Chamber broadly welcomed the budget as a tentative step in 
giving back to some.  The changes in income tax will boost confidence and despite the fact that 
those changes will not apply until January 1st it should boost confidence and spend during the 
Christmas season. The retention of the 9% rate of VAT is a positive step and one we called for 
stated Paddy. We are also glad to see the significant spend in the Construction industry as this 
will generate jobs and address a critical social need. 
 
He also welcomed the increase in the EU Structural fund and in particular the specific 
commitment to a border package of €100 million over seven years. Dundalk Chamber lobbied 
hard on this and at our meeting with the Taoiseach in July emphasized this point. 
 
He noted that the self-employed have again been discriminated against. As the creators of jobs 
this is in his opinion poor judgment. We would have liked to have seen a lowering of Employers 
PRSI particularity for the lower paid stated Paddy. 
 
Paddy said that looking forward the weakness of Sterling, the small positive move on Income Tax 
and the retention of vat rates should mean a better retail environment, our biggest employer, in 
Dundalk this Christmas.  
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